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About LCJ
WHO
A national coalition of defense trial lawyer organizations (DRI, IADC, FDCC), law firms
and corporations founded in 1987.
WHAT
LCJ members, preeminent corporate and defense counsel, collaborate to provide compelling
reasons for judges, Congress, and rule makers to give serious consideration to meaningful
reforms. Its mission includes:
• Promoting balance and fairness in the civil justice system
• Reducing the costs and burdens associated with litigation
• Promoting more predictability, consistency and efficiency in litigation
WHY
LCJ exists to ensure that defendants have a voice in the rule making process.

Our Civil Justice Reform Initiatives
Rules-Based Efforts

Programs

• Strengthen expert evidence standards
(Rule 702)

• Amicus briefs fighting for procedural
fairness

• Preserve corporate witness choice (Rule
30(B)(6))

• LCJ Civil Justice Fellows

• Create Rules4MDLs
• Promote “requester pays” discovery
• Disclose third party litigation funding
• Modernize Privilege Log Requirements

Rules-Based Efforts

Strengthen Expert Evidence Standards
The Problem

LCJ’s Response

• FRE Rule 702 assigns judges the
“gatekeeper” duty to enforce rigorous
admissibility standards

• Urging Committee to amend Rule 702 to clarify
that:
• The proponent of the expert’s testimony
bears the burden of establishing
admissibility
• The proponent must demonstrate the
sufficiency of the basis and reliability of the
expert’s methodology and its application
• An expert shall not assert a degree of
confidence in an opinion that is not itself
derived from sufficient facts and reliable
methods

• Many courts inappropriately delegate to
juries the job of deciding whether an
expert’s opinions have the requisite
scientific support

• Courts often rely on case law that diverges
from the rule’s intent and the underlying
Daubert principles

Strengthen Expert Evidence Standards (cont’d)
Actions include:

• Comment letter from 50+ in-house corporate legal
officers resulting in extensive legal trade coverage
(Reuters, the American Bar Association (ABA)
Journal, Law360, and Law.com)
• Virtual panel discussion: Expert Evidence Reform -Will It Happen?
• Washington Legal Foundation partnership to amplify
a white paper drafted by LCJ member
• Summary chart with more than 20 examples of
misapplication
• Submitted four comments urging reforms and
coordinated members and allies to submit over 20
other additional comments

Preserve Choice of Deposition Witnesses
The Problem

LCJ’s Response

• The Advisory Committee on Civil Rules has
received frequent complaints about Rule 30(b)(6)
since its inception

• With allies urged reforms to restore fairness to this
often-abused rule and bring Rule 30(b)(6) in line with
the spirit of the 2015 discovery amendments

• ABA Section of Litigation Federal Practice Task
Force convinced the Committee to revisit this
important topic in April 2016

• Rallied the corporate and defense bars to engage in
public hearings and file written comments – including
coordinating a letter to the Committee signed by 138
companies

• The Committee’s proposed amendment would
not only have failed to improve the rule but have
made a failing rule worse with a requirement to
confer over witness identification

• Ultimately, the Committee dropped the controversial
change

The amendment is expected to take effect on December 1, 2020

Create Rules for Multi-District Litigation
The Problem

LCJ’s Response

• MDL cases = nearly 50% of the federal
civil docket

• Asked the Civil Rules Advisory Committee to examine MDL
practices to assess the FRCP’s required transparency, uniformity
and predictability (2017)

• Rule 1 FRCP “govern the procedure in
all civil actions and proceedings in the
United States district court”

• But ad hoc procedures used in MDLs as
vetting rules/procedures difficult to apply
• Rule amendments needed to achieve
goals of Rule 1 and consistency
• Thousands of meritless claims put undo
presser on defendants

• Launched Rules4MDLs education campaign to raise awareness
(2018)
• Coordinated joint letter by nearly 50 corporate counsels seeking:
• a pathway for interlocutory review
• a requirement for early vetting of plaintiffs’ claims
• disclosure of third-party litigation funding

• LCJ has:
• submitted 6 comment letters to the Committee

• met with MDL subcommittee
• provided resources to LCJ members to submit their own comments
• Educated LCJ members and allies about rulemaking opportunities

Rules4MDLs Campaign
Media
• Annual Data Release – Since 2018, LCJ has analyzed and released MDL case data, relying on
a method pioneered the Bolch Judicial Institute (Duke Law School)
•

Coverage from Reuters, Law.com, Legal Newsline, and Corporate Counsel

• Op-Ed campaign – Multiple placements in Law360 and New York Law Journal
• Independent third parties cite LCJ’s analysis to highlight the MDL problem
•

Advisory Committee on Civil Rules Agenda Book - November 2018

•

Institute for Legal Reform (report) - April 2019

•

ABA article - February 2020

•

The George Washington Law School MDL Symposium materials - March 2020

Social Media

• Constructed Rules4MDL Twitter following of legal, academic and media influencers
• Conducted 18 online promotional campaigns to educate and raise awareness to key
audiences using Twitter and display advertisements
• Generated 1,286,042 impressions; 42,418+ engagements (3.29% engagement rate)
• Reached 100,000+ people across all the platforms

Disclose Third Party Litigation Funders
The Problem

LCJ’s Response

• Outside parties invest in litigation through
financing to counsel or plaintiffs

• Urged the Committee to amend Rule 26(a)(1)(A)
to require disclosure of TPLF

• TPLF also driving plaintiff advertising,
case volumes, meritless claims

• Partnered with the U.S. Chamber’s ILR to
advocate that federal rules require TPLF
transparency

• Opaque process raises concerns about
conflicts, undisclosed parties in interest,
circumvention of usury laws and more
• No uniform disclosure rule for such financial
arrangements

• Co-signed with 28 other defense bar, medical
device and business groups a comment letter
supporting disclosure rule (2019)
• Submitted comment letter to the Committee
urging a clear, uniform rule on TPLF (2018)
• Placed op-ed in Law360 – “Time for Sunshine
On 3rd-Party Litigation Funding”

Promote “Requester Pays” Discovery
The Problem

LCJ’s Response

• Discovery expenses dominate the cost of litigation, and
there is no rule governing allocation of expenses

• To advocate for rules requiring requesting parties to pay some
or all of the expenses incurred as a result of their discovery
requests

• Amendments were made regarding proportionality in
2015, but surveys of defense attorneys show limited
impact
• Current producer-pays incentivize over-expansive
discovery as a tactic to impose expenses
• The 2015 proportionality amendment, although helpful,
cannot overcome the incentives to inflict discovery
expenses on the other side

• Proposed “requester pays” rules would:
• preserve the purpose of discovery, enabling access to
information needed by fact-finders to determine the
outcome of civil litigation

• align well-proven economic incentives with the reality of
modern litigation
• create self-executing restraint against runaway discovery
requests
• Helped inspire a special symposium published by the
Vanderbilt Law Review
• Delivered speeches on the matter at DRI, IADC and FDCC
annual conferences

On the Horizon
• 2021 will bring both opportunities and challenges, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Possible rulemaking, including public hearings, on amending Rule 702
Possible rulemaking, including public hearings, on FRCP amendments addressing MDLs
Likely rulemaking, including public hearings, on “Emergency Rules” related to the COVID-19 pandemic
Possible rulemaking on privilege log reforms and discovery procedures
Robust opportunities to contribute amicus curiae briefs on procedural rule interpretations including discovery
orders

Programs

Amicus Program To Enforce Rules Compliance
• U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit in Albany
County v McKesson, et al., LCJ filed in opposition to the
federal district court’s order that would result in the
certification of a “negotiation class.” (Legal
Newsline, Law.com, Courthouse News) REVERSED
• In re Actavis, LCJ argued that the Third Circuit Court of
Appeals’ decision upholds an improper district court
discovery order that knowingly compels production of
irrelevant information and exceeds the trial court’s
authority under Rule 26(b)(1). (Law360)
• In re: National Prescription Opiate Litigation, LCJ asked
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit to issue a
writ of mandamus to correct district court rulings that
did not conform to FRCP. (Law360, Law.com and Legal
Newsline)

Fellows Initiative
This program identifies potential future leaders of the corporate and defense bar with emphasis on those who
offer diverse, unique and fresh perspectives and have a demonstrated interest in and commitment to civil justice
reforms

Fellows are chosen yearly in May by the Executive Committee and are nominated by member firms and corporations.
Inaugural and current class members:

Stephanie Douglas
BSP
Class of 2020

Daniel Higginbotham
Thomas Combs
& Spann, PLLC
Class of 2020

Sterling Kidd
Baker Donelson
Class of 2020

Jennifer Persky
Bowman and Brooke LLP
Class of 2020

Sara Inman
Faegre Drinker
Class of 2020

Kelly Garrity Bieri
Shook Hardy & Bacon
Class of 2019

Osama Hamdy
GSK
Class of 2019

Daniel Healey
Pfizer
Class of 2019

Patrick C. Lannen
Plunkett Cooney
Class of 2019

Vernon Marsh
Bowman and Brooke LLP
Class of 2019

Jay Mattappally
Irwin Urquhart & Moore
Class of 2019

Alex Meier
Seyfarth Shaw
Class of 2019

Membership Meetings: Turning Information
into Action
Twice yearly, LCJ assembles nationally recognized policy makers and practitioners, including members of Congress, distinguished judges and opinion
leaders, to discuss the latest developments in civil justice reform. LCJ conducts dynamic interactive sessions where members identify priorities and
develop strategies to promote litigation reform.
Speakers from previous conferences have included:

•

U.S. Supreme Court Justice John Paul Stevens (retired)

•

U.S. Senator Mike Lee

•

U.S. Senator Chuck Grassley

•

U.S. Senator Orrin Hatch

•

Attorney General Eric Holder

•

Attorney General Michael Mukasey

•

Deputy Attorney General Rod Rosenstein

•

Members of the Committee on Rules of Practice and Procedure and its Advisory
Committees

Board of Directors
Board of Directors
Executive Committee
President
Quentin F. Urquhart, Jr.
Irw in Fritchie Urquhart &
Moore, LLC

Markus Green
Pfizer

President-Elect
Mills Gallivan
Gallivan, White & Boyd
P.A.

Robert L. Levy
ExxonMobil

Secretary-Treasurer
John Kuppens
Nelson Mullins Riley &
Scarborough LLP

Vice President
Doug Lam pe
Ford

Malini Moorthy
Medtronic

Mary Novacheck
Bow man and Brooke
LLP

Jeanne Walker
Shell

Board Members

Merck

Mark Behrens
Shook, Hardy & Bacon

Julia L. Brickell
H5

Andrew Cham berlin
Ellis & Winters LLP

Bob Christie
Christie Law Group

Em ily Coughlin
Coughlin Betke LLP

Allison Drachm an
Schnader

Christopher Guth
Bayer

John K. Kim
Johnson & Johnson

Scott Kream er
Baker Sterchi Cow den
& Rice LLC

Peter Martin
State Farm

John W. O'Tuel III
GlaxoSmithKline

Jonathan Palm er
Microsoft

Jonathan Redgrave
Redgrave LLP

Munjot Sahu
Lilly

Spencer Silverglate
Clarke Silverglate

Aldos Vance
Altec

Mike Weston
Lederer Weston Craig
PLC

Phil Willm an
Brow n & James

Tina Gonzalez Barton

Our Team
Andrea B. Looney – Executive Director

Alex Dahl – General Counsel

Before joining LCJ, Andrea was a Special
Assistant to President Bush in the White House
Office of Legislative Affairs where she served
as President Bush's liaison to the Senate
Judiciary Committee. From 2000 to 2006,
Andrea served as Legislative Counsel and
ultimately Chief of Staff to U.S. Senate Majority
Leader Bill Frist, M.D. During that time, she
oversaw floor passage of the 2005 Class
Action Fairness Act and was selected by
National Journal as one of the Top 100
Congressional Staff for her work on the
asbestos litigation reform effort.

Alex serves as General Counsel to LCJ,
providing strategic advice and counsel
regarding its civil justice reform initiatives.
Alex is the founder of his own firm,
Strategic Policy Counsel. Prior to that, he
was a Shareholder at Brownstein Hyatt
Farber Schreck and served as the Deputy
Staff Director and Senior Counsel to the
Senate Judiciary Committee. He spent five
years in that role, advising then-Chairman,
Senator Orrin G. Hatch (R-UT).

Andrea earned her J.D. from the University of
Virginia School of Law and graduated Phi Beta
Kappa from Emory University.

Alex worked as an Assistant U.S. Attorney
in the District of Columbia and practiced
general commercial litigation in Salt Lake
City, Utah. He began his legal career as a
law clerk for the Honorable Dee V. Benson,
U.S. District Court Judge for the District of
Utah.

Our Corporate Members

Our Associate Members

To learn more about LCJ's initiatives visit

www.lfcj.com
or contact Andrea Looney at

alooney@lfcj.com

